St. Paul’s Convent School, Primary Section
General English – 2nd Term (2019-2020)
Grammar Ex. 14
Name: ___________________
Class: 2 _______ (
)

Date: _______________
Cycle : ______

Punctuations (2) & Spot the Mistakes
A. Punctuate the sentences below correctly.
1. christmas eve is on 24th december

2. kikis favourite board game is monopoly

3. can i have a cup of hot coffee please

4. a car is coming shouts john’s mum

5. excuse me where is st pauls hospital asks michelle

6. the wong family is flying to korea this Saturday at 8 pm
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B. Rewrite the sentences with the correct punctuations.
1. mum can i ride a bike with bobbys younger sister after school

2. sure. Have you finished your homework yet
3. wow your painting is beautiful
4. its a picture of aunt ivy she lives in the united kingdom with her family

C. Spot the mistakes! There is one mistake in each line. Underline the
words or the punctuation marks, and write the correct answers in the
space provided.
Dear Daisy :

1.

How are you? My family and I am having the New Year
holiday on China.

2.
3.

Beijing is a busy city like Hong Kong. It is also a old

4.

city. There has a lot of old buildings around the city.

5.

My fathers cousin lives here, so we are going to spend the

6.

next few days with him. He will take them to eat the

7.

famous peking Duck. Do you like this dish?

8.

He will also take us to visit the Forbidden city. It was
the Chinese palace for almost five hundred year. We are

9.
10.

going to spend a long time there because those place is huge. 11.
Take care?

12.
Love,
Jasmine

